After years of clinical practices, traditional anticancer strategies such as chemotherapy and radiotherapy still provide unsatisfactory results. The most critical problem associated with traditional anticancer therapies is untargeted cytotoxicity that impacts both cancerous and healthy tissues, resulting in serious side effects.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ This situation has led to an urgent call for developing new strategies for anticancer therapy with safe and efficient performance. In recent years, increased knowledge of immunology and oncology has significantly catalyzed the development of novel cancer vaccines. This treatment modality can, in principle, specifically eliminate cancer cells by inducing a host immune response.^[@ref4],[@ref5]^ On one hand, numerous antibodies generated via humoral immunity can be utilized to neutralize cancer cells, thus playing an important role in cancer prevention.^[@ref6]^ On the other hand, cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) sourced from the cellular immunity have the capability to directly lyse cancer cells, which is a requirement for effective therapeutic cancer vaccines.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ However, therapeutic cancer vaccines tend to be intractable as the immune system has previously tolerated the cancer cells, which have been disguised with self-antigens.^[@ref9]^

Unfortunately, exposure to cancer-derived antigens alone fails to elicit strong immune responses due to poor immunogenicity. To address this, efforts in cancer vaccine development have revolved around the design of adjuvants that improve the immune responses.^[@ref10]^ For example, researchers explored a series of Toll-like receptor (TLR) agonists including CpG oligodeoxynucleotide (CpG-ODN),^[@ref8],[@ref11],[@ref12]^ flagellin,^[@ref13]−[@ref15]^ and monophosphoryl lipid A (MPLA),^[@ref16]−[@ref19]^ which have proven useful for antigen-presenting cell (APC) maturation. Considering that antigen uptake by APCs is prerequisite for an immune response, recent efforts have focused on the construction of efficient antigen delivery systems.^[@ref5],[@ref8],[@ref19],[@ref20]^ As numerous APCs and T cells reside in the lymph nodes, directly delivering antigens into the lymph nodes seems an efficient strategy.^[@ref21],[@ref22]^ Correspondingly, many nanodelivery systems, such as liposomes, dendrimers,^[@ref23]^ and micelles,^[@ref24]^ have attracted considerable interest due to their ability to efficiently drain the lymph nodes. In addition, TLR agonists can be codelivered to the lymph nodes, which should further improve the immune responses.^[@ref25],[@ref26]^ Although promising, a series of problems have been associated with these nanovaccines. For example, efferent lymphatic vessels promoted the outflow of vaccines in the lymph nodes, thus reducing the possibility of antigen capture by APCs.^[@ref27]^ Even if the nanovaccines are intercepted, the antigens released in APCs are always processed and presented with the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) II, which mainly activate humoral immunity rather than cellular immunity.^[@ref28]^ As a result, nanovaccine performance falls short of expectations.

Herein, we developed a novel cancer-derived magnetosome as a high-performance cancer vaccine ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). Briefly, Fe~3~O~4~ magnetic nanoclusters (MNCs) with uniform size, high superparamagnetism, and magnetization were synthesized as the core of the magnetosome. Their packed properties enabled us to magnetically retain them in the lymph nodes with a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) guide. The MNC core was then adsorbed with the TLR agonist CpG-ODN (C) and camouflaged with cancer cell membranes (M) via electrostatic interactions, which served as the APC activator and multiple antigen reservoir. Via intrinsic biosynthesis and metabolic incorporation of phospholipids, cancer cell membranes could be engineered to contain azides. This technique facilitated subsequent decoration with dibenzocyclooctyne-modified (DBCO-modified) anti-CD205 (A) through mild and efficient click chemistry ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}A).^[@ref29],[@ref30]^ In this case, the formed cancer-cell-membrane-coated CpG-ODN-loaded MNC with anti-CD205 decoration (A/M/C-MNC) could be preferentially recognized by CD8^+^ dendritic cells (DCs), which mainly reside in the lymph nodes and have the capability for MHC I cross-presentation and CD8^+^ T cell stimulation ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}B).^[@ref31],[@ref32]^ As a result, a large amount of T cells proliferated with great clonal diversity and superior cytotoxic activity. Using five different tumor models, potent anticancer efficacy and safety were systematically and integrally demonstrated, showing the great promise of utilizing this novel platform for cancer vaccination.

![Schematic Illustration of A/M/C-MNC for Immunotherapy\
(A) Fabrication process of A/M/C-MNC. (B) Illustration of A/M/C-MNC-mediated cellular immune responses eliciting cytotoxicity T lymphocytes (CTLs) and memory T cells (T~M~ cells) for cancer immunotherapy.](oc-2019-00060c_0008){#sch1}

For long-term retention in the lymph nodes, the magnetosome core should have high magnetization for magnetic control. Meanwhile, the combination of high superparamagnetism is desirable, as it will help us to noninvasively monitor the dynamic distribution in the lymph nodes via MRI. Unfortunately, these two properties are contradictory in traditional magnetic nanoparticles. To circumvent this challenge, we previously developed a hydrothermal treatment method to synthesize MNC with uniform size, which consisted of stacked ∼10 nm particle building units ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). This unique architecture endowed the MNC with both superior magnetization and superparamagnetism. The positive charge sourced from doped polyethylenimine (PEI) also facilitated the adsorption of CpG-ODN ([Figure S1A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)) and subsequent camouflaging of 4T1 cancer cell membrane fragments (MFs), which were pre-engineered to contain azides ([Figure S1B--D](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)) and enriched by ultracentrifugation ([Figure S1E](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)). Correspondingly, we observed the formation of a uniform layer around the MNC ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and [Figure S1F,G](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)) containing mostly membrane protein components ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B and [Figure S1H](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)), and the sandwiched CpG-ODN could thus be well-retained during electrophoresis ([Figure S1A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)). Finally, DBCO-modified anti-CD205 ([Figure S1I--K](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)) could be mildly and efficiently anchored around the magnetosome (M/C-MNC) via click chemistry, which was confirmed by super-resolution imaging as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C.

![Construction and characterization of A/M/C-MNC. (A) TEM imaging of MNC and M/C-MNC. The space between the red lines indicates the cancer cell membrane. (B) SDS-PAGE analysis of proteins in whole cell (WC), M/C-MNC, and A/M/C-MNC. (C) Stochastic optical reconstruction microscopic (STORM) imaging of A/M/C-MNC labeled with a fluorescent secondary antibody. (D) Fluorescence imaging of A/M/C-MNC. The anti-CD205 (pink), membrane (green), and CpG-ODN (blue) were labeled with a fluorescent secondary antibody, DiD, and FAM, respectively. (E) Size number curves and surface ζ potentials of MNC, C-MNC, M/C-MNC, and A/M/C-MNC measured by dynamic light scattering (DLS). (F) Stability of A/M/C-MNC over a 2 week period in PBS. (G) Magnetic hysteresis loop and rapid response of A/M/C-MNC measured at room temperature. The saturation magnetization σ~s~ of A/M/C-MNC was determined to be 63.56 emu g^--1^. (H) *T*~2~ relaxation rate (1/*T*~2~, s^--1^) versus Fe concentration (mM) at 7 T. Inset: *T*~2~-weighted MRI images of A/M/C-MNC in 0.1% molten agar gel at different Fe concentrations. All data represent the mean ± SD (*n* = 3).](oc-2019-00060c_0002){#fig1}

For further verification and *in vivo* utilization, the resulting A/M/C-MNC was systematically characterized. As shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D, MNC, CpG-ODN, membrane, and anti-CD205 perfectly colocalized with each other, indicating the successful assembly of these four components. The gradual increase in the particle size and decreased ζ potential also demonstrated successful CpG-ODN adsorption, membrane camouflaging, and anti-CD205 decoration, and their amounts could be tuned up to 10, 73.68, and 6.8 μg for every 100 μg of MNC ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E and [Figure S1L--N](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)). During 2 weeks of storage, little change was observed on the size and ζ potential of A/M/C-MNC ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F and [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)). Meanwhile, the high saturation magnetization (∼70 emug^--1^) enabled rapid enrichment by a commercial magnetic scaffold ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G), and the MRI signal intensity was proportional to the particle concentration ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}H). These packed features thus ensured the integrated structure during *in vivo* transportation, paved the way for lymph node retention, and shed light on the T~2~ contrast imaging.

To examine the proposed use of magnetic control to extend the retention time in the lymph nodes, we labeled the membrane component with 1,1-dioctadecyl-3,3,3,3-tetramethylindotricarbocyaine iodide (DiR) and tracked its fate *in vivo*. After optimization, the magnetic field should be applied immediately after injection at the draining lymph node ([Figures S3--S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)). As shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A,B, the signal of the free MF in the lymph nodes was very weak because of its rapid clearance. Once formulated into the nanovaccine, A/M/C-MNC drained into the lymph nodes within 24 h, as indicated by the brighter signal. However, because of the efferent lymphatic vessels, attenuation was observed, and the signal had mostly disappeared by day 9. Notably, we observed a significantly improved signal in the lymph nodes upon applying a magnetic field (m), which could be preserved more than 3 weeks. Compared to the MF group, the A/M/C-MNC with magnetic retention (A/M/C-MNC(m)) group demonstrated a 5.99-fold extension of the retention half-life ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C), and the area under the curve was also shown to increase up to 48.1-fold ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). The great improvement in the lymph node delivery was further verified by histological examination ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). Specifically, more than 50% of the cells were surrounded with the DiR signal in the A/M/C-MNC(m) group, while the signal clearly decreased to 16.07% and 4.1% for A/M/C-MNC and MF, respectively. To gain deeper insight into the systemic distribution, we excised organs in the A/M/C-MNC(m) group ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F). Compared to the fluorescence observed in the lymph nodes, other organs exhibited a faint signal. This indicated that most of the A/M/C-MNC had been magnetically retained in the lymph nodes rather than distributed elsewhere, which also caused no changes of A/M/C-MNC accumulation in other lymph nodes ([Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)). Because of the superparamagnetism of the MNC core, similar results could also be obtained by *in vivo* MRI ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G). The A/M/C-MNC(m) group achieved a significantly higher T~2~ signal in the lymph nodes than in the other organs, which again demonstrated the success of our proposed use of magnetic control to improve lymph node delivery. Considering that the magnetic retention effect was cumulative ([Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)), and the fluorescence signals became negligible longer than 21 days in the A/M/C-MNC(m) group ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B), we continuously applied the magnetic field for 21 days in the latter experiments.

![Magnetic field-induced lymph node (LN) retention and anti-CD205-mediated CD8^+^ DCs targeting of A/M/C-MNC *in vivo*. (A) Delivery visualization of DiR-labeled cell membrane fragments (MFs), A/M/C-MNC, and A/M/C-MNC under magnetic field retention in the lymph node (A/M/C-MNC(m)) after vaccination. (B) Mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) statistics at the lymph nodes after vaccination. (C) Retention half-life of different formulations in the lymph nodes. Bars a--c in parts C--E and G were MF, A/M/C-MNC, and A/M/C-MNC(m), respectively. (D) Relative bioavailability statistics of different formulations in the lymph nodes. (E) Fluorescence imaging of lymph node sections 2 days after vaccination with different formulations. The nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue), and all formulations were labeled with DiD (red). (F) Fluorescence imaging of excised lymph nodes and visceral organs 2 days after vaccination with A/M/C-MNC(m). I--VI were lung, liver, kidneys, heart, spleen, and lymph nodes, respectively. (G) *In vivoT*~2~-weighted MR imaging of mice vaccinated with different formulations. The red circles outline the lymph nodes. (H) Representative fluorescence images of lymph node sections after vaccination with DiD-labeled M/C-MNC and A/M/C-MNC. (I) MFI of DCs in the lymph nodes after vaccination with different DiD-labeled formulations. Ab, anti-CD205 conjugation; m, magnetic field retention in the lymph nodes. (J) Analysis of DC maturation markers CD40 and CD86, MHC-II, and cross-presentation marker MHC-I in the lymph nodes after vaccination with different formulations. All data represent the mean ± SD (*n* = 3).](oc-2019-00060c_0003){#fig2}

Although the improved lymph node retention might facilitate DC uptake, we still had to face the hurdle of antigen cross-presentation. Considering the abundance of CD8^+^ DCs with high CD205 expression and unique cross-presentation ability, we further proposed to utilize anchored anti-CD205 to direct the magnetosomes to CD8^+^ DCs. To validate this approach, we investigated CD8^+^ DC targeting and presentation after vaccination with different magnetosome formulations. Immunostaining of lymph node sections revealed only a few M/C-MNCs scattered with CD8^+^ DCs (indicated in white in the merged image) due to their random distribution in the lymph nodes ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}H). In contrast, significantly higher colocalization was observed between A/M/C-MNC and CD8^+^ DCs. The good targeting performance of A/M/C-MNC was verified using another quantitative method, wherein anti-CD205 decoration improved the internalization in CD8^+^ DCs compared to that in CD8^--^ DCs and other immune cells ([Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)). As this benefit could be further enhanced upon application of a magnetic field, we observed the highest magnetosome uptake by CD8^+^ DCs in the A/M/C-MNC(m) group ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}I).

Having demonstrated the preferential uptake of A/M/C-MNC by CD8^+^ DCs, we next sought to evaluate DC maturation and presentation ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}J). As indicators of DC maturation, the costimulators CD40 and CD86 demonstrated similar expression profiles after treatment with different magnetosome formulations. Compared with the phosphatic buffer solution (PBS) group, the MF and MNC with membranes camouflaging (M/MNC) groups showed a very small improvement in both CD8^+^ DCs and CD8^--^ DCs, which could be ameliorated by loading with CpG-ODN (M/C-MNC). Once anti-CD205 was anchored (A/M/C-MNC) for targeting delivery, the expression of these costimulators by CD8^+^ DCs significantly increased, while little change was observed for CD8^--^ DCs. Such a difference could be further enhanced under a magnetic field, leading to a much superior maturation of CD8^+^ DCs in the A/M/C-MNC(m) group. In addition to the costimulators, we determined MHC expression to assess antigen presentation. As expected, MHC I expression in CD8^+^ DCs was consistently higher than that in CD8^--^ DCs, indicating satisfactory cross-presentation in CD8^+^ DCs. Because of the promotion effect of anti-CD205 antibodies,^[@ref33]^ MHC II and MHC I expression both gradually increased in the order of PBS, MF, M/MNC, M/C-MNC, A/M/C-MNC, and A/M/C-MNC(m). The efficient cross-presentation of cancer-associated antigens could also be found using OVA-expressed cancer cell (EG7) membrane as the cloak ([Figure S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)). All the results illustrated effective humoral and cellular responses after A/M/C-MNC(m) treatment.

The significantly improved expression of MHCs and costimulators prompted us to evaluate T cell proliferation and activation. As shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, lymph node growth followed the same order as the MHC expression: PBS, MF, M/MNC, M/C-MNC, A/M/C-MNC, and A/M/C-MNC(m). Specifically, the A/M/C-MNC(m) group showed a ∼12.5-fold increase in the lymph node weight compared with the PBS group. This significant increase in weight was attributed to the notable increase in the proliferation of stimulated T cells, which was verified by immunofluorescence staining of Ki67, a biomarker of cell proliferation ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B).^[@ref34]^ As the cell membranes utilized is composed of many cancer-derived antigens, the proliferating T cells showed great clonal diversity (indicated by complementarity-determining region (CDR) 3 high-throughput sequencing, as shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C and [Figure S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)). This multiantigenic response could overcome the limitations of immune evasion during tumor evolution.^[@ref35],[@ref36]^

![CTL proliferation in the lymph nodes *in vivo*. (A) Weight and size of the lymph nodes after vaccination with different formulations. (B) Immunohistochemical analysis of Ki67 expression. The nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue), and the Ki67 was labeled with fluorescent secondary antibody (red). (C) Frequencies of 200 representative CDR3 sequences in the lymph nodes before (left) and after (right) vaccination. (D) CFSE-based flow cytometry of CD8^+^ T cell proliferation *in vivo* after different treatments. (E) Normalized expression of intracellular IFN-γ and granzyme B in CD8^+^ T cells after vaccination with different formulations. (F) CTL proliferation percent 4 weeks after vaccination with different formulations. All data represent the mean ± SD (*n* = 3).](oc-2019-00060c_0004){#fig3}

Considering the superior maturation and presentation of CD8^+^ DCs, we next considered the CD8^+^ T cells, which were indispensable for cancer cell elimination. As shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D, different treatments led to very different CD8^+^ T cell proliferation profiles. As expected, the most intensive proliferation was achieved in the A/M/C-MNC(m) group, with 83.7% of the CD8^+^ T cells having undergone division by day 5. In contrast, cell division was significantly reduced in the other groups. To further examine CD8^+^ T cell proliferation, we determined the levels of interferon γ (IFN-γ) and granzyme B ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E and [Figure S10](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)). Again, the A/M/C-MNC(m) group exhibited the highest levels of these two indicators, demonstrating a good transformation to CTLs. Given the distinct lymph node retention times of the different magnetosome formulations, the expansion dynamics of the CTLs also exhibited significant differences ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F). In the treatments without application of a magnetic field, the expansions returned to baseline within 2 weeks due to magnetosome elimination from the efferent lymphatic vessels. In contrast, the lymph node residence time was remarkably extended in the A/M/C-MNC(m) group through magnetic control. Thus, robust expansion at day 5 and a prolonged duration in the lymph nodes (4 weeks) were observed, which could further enhance the therapeutic effect against cancer.

The encouraging results described above prompted us to systematically evaluate the anticancer performance of the engineered magnetosomes on different 4T1 breast tumor models. In addition to the remarkable cancer prophylactic effects (details in the Supporting Information and [Figure S11](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)), we also tested the utility of our vaccine formulation in a more clinically relevant therapeutic setting. The mice in this study were challenged with 4T1 cells at the mammary fat pad and then subsequently immunized with the different magnetosome formulations ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). Like the prophylactic results, the tumor growth rates again decreased in the order of PBS, MF, M/MNC, M/C-MNC, A/M/C-MNC, and A/M/C-MNC(m) ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). Correspondingly, significantly prolonged survival was achieved in the A/M/C-MNC(m) group ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). This superior therapeutic efficacy was also found to correlate with improved CTL infiltration ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D), which plays an important role in direct tumor lysis via secretion of IFN-γ and granzyme B. Furthermore, we tested the feasibility of combining anti-PD-1 (aP) therapy with the engineered magnetosomes (A/M/C-MNC(m)+aP). With the assistance of this immune checkpoint inhibitor, the aggressive tumor development could be well-controlled, and all the mice remained alive after 80 days ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). As metastasis to distant lungs and bone is typically observed in breast cancer patients in the clinic, the antimetastasis performance of the magnetosomes was also evaluated. Metastatic foci in the lung and metastasis-induced erosion in the tibia were found to different extents for most groups, while this was not observed in the mice treated with A/M/C-MNC(m) and A/M/C-MNC(m)+aP ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} E,F and [Figure S12](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)).

![A/M/C-MNC-mediated inhibition of the growth and spontaneous metastasis of 4T1 primary tumors *in vivo*. (A) Treatment schedule for the therapeutic performance. (B) Individual tumor growth kinetics of primary tumors receiving different treatments. (C) Survival of mice in part B. (D) Immunohistochemical analysis of the intratumoral infiltration of CTLs in primary tumors. (E) Representative photographs of spontaneous lung metastasis nodules. (F) Computed tomography (CT) imaging of spontaneous tibia metastasis.](oc-2019-00060c_0005){#fig4}

To mimic a more malignant metastasis process, we established hematogenous metastasis by intravenous inoculation of luciferase-expressing 4T1 (Luc-4T1) cells ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). The mice were pretreated with different magnetosome formulations, and then, lung metastasis was detected *in vivo* via bioluminescence. As shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B, metastasis to the lung was inhibited in the M/C-MNC group as the bioluminescence signal was significantly reduced. When the magnetosomes were decorated with anti-CD205 (A/M/C-MNC) and thereby targeted to the CD8^+^ DCs, a more potent immune response was observed, leading to a 25.8-fold reduction in the bioluminescence signal compared with the PBS group ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). With further magnetic retention at the lymph nodes (A/M/C-MNC(m)), the bioluminescence signal completely disappeared, and no metastatic foci were observed histologically, indicating complete inhibition of lung metastasis ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D). Finally, the addition of aP allowed us to achieve a 100% survival rate after 80 days, which is an inspiring result given the malignant nature of this metastasis model ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}E).

![A/M/C-MNC-mediated remarkable prophylactic effects in hematogenous metastasis of 4T1 tumor cells. (A) Hematogenous metastasis experimental design. (B) Representative bioluminescence images of hematogenous metastasis in lungs with different pretreatments. (C) MFI statistics of lung metastasis in part B. (D) Survival of mice in part B. (E) H&E-stained lung sections of different groups. All data represent the mean ± SD (*n* = 6).](oc-2019-00060c_0006){#fig5}

The residual tumor cells after surgical excision always result in tumor recurrence, which has been a common problem in the clinic.^[@ref7],[@ref37],[@ref38]^ The results described above gave us hope and prompted us to explore utilizing our vaccine formulation to prevent postsurgical tumor recurrence. To this end, a tumor recurrence model was established by surgically resecting the majority of the primary Luc-4T1 tumor in the mammary fat pad ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). Correspondingly, we could observe almost the same intensity of the bioluminescence in each group after the surgical operation ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B). After immunization with the different magnetosome formulations, we observed distinct tumor recurrence in the various treatment groups ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B,C). Compared with the PBS group, which demonstrated aggressive recurrence throughout the body, vaccination with A/M/C-MNC inhibited the growth of the recurrent tumor at the primary site, while no metastasis signal was observed elsewhere. A better result could be observed in the A/M/C-MNC(m) group, wherein the bioluminescence signal and tumor size at the primary site showed a more significant decrease. Like the aforementioned data show, treatment with A/M/C-MNC(m)+aP again outperformed the other treatment regimens. Tumor recurrence was completely suppressed, and a 100% survival rate was achieved during a long-term observation period ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C,D).

![A/M/C-MNC induced significant suppression of the postoperative recurrence and long-term immune memory effects. (A) Treatment schedule. (B) Left: Representative bioluminescence images of the primary tumor before and after tumor resection and the recurrent tumor. Right: Individual tumor growth kinetics of primary tumors and recurrent tumors receiving different treatments. (C) Left: MFI of recurrent tumors in part B. Right: MFI of lung metastasis in part B. (D) Survival percentage of the recurrent tumor-bearing mice receiving different treatments. (E) Therapeutic schedule. (F) Representative bioluminescence imaging of the primary tumors before and after tumor resection and the rechallenged tumors. (G) Flow cytometry plots and the proportions of effector memory T cells in the spleen examined on the same day as rechallenging with 4T1 cells. (H) Average tumor growth curves of the rechallenged distant tumors receiving different treatments. (I) Percentage of the tumor-free mice in part H. All data represent the mean ± SD (*n* = 6).](oc-2019-00060c_0007){#fig6}

Another important feature of cancer vaccine is its durable memory effect, which is critical for a favorable cancer prognosis.^[@ref39]^ To explore this, we evaluated the immunological memory induced by our engineered magnetosome formulations against cancer. To establish an appropriate animal model ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}E), we immunized the Luc-4T1 tumor-bearing mice with the different magnetosome formulations, which was then followed by a complete tumor resection (indicated by the disappearance of the tumor signal at the primary site as shown in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}F). Two weeks later, Luc-4T1 tumor cells were inoculated at a distant mammary fat pad, and the effect of immunological memory on the growth of this distant tumor was investigated. Compared to the PBS group, the effector memory T cells in the spleen increased in the order of A/M/C-MNC, A/M/C-MNC(m), and A/M/C-MNC(m)+aP ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}G). Correspondingly, distinct tumor growth inhibition efficiencies were observed at the distant tumor ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}F,H). Compared with the PBS group, the growth of the tumor at the distant mammary fat pad was significantly inhibited with a dramatically reduced bioluminescence signal in the A/M/C-MNC group ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}F). Because of further magnetic retention at the lymph nodes, we could almost eliminate the distant tumor, and only one mouse was found with a very small tumor at day 80 ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}I). When combined with aP, neither bioluminescence nor the tumor was detected at the distant tumor site. As a result, all mice remained tumor-free after 80 days, thus demonstrating an effective immunological memory effect after treatment with the A/M/C-MNC(m)+aP regimen.

In addition to the prophylactic and therapeutic investigations described above, we carried out a series of safety evaluations of the magnetosome-containing formulations. For example, the levels of both tumor necrosis factor α (TNF-α) and interleukin-6 (IL-6) remained similar to those of the PBS group ([Figure S13](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)), thus eliminating any concerns that our magnetosome treatment would elicit a cytokine storm. Likewise, biochemical markers in the blood including aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), blood urea nitrogen (BUN), lactic dehydrogenase (LDH), and alkaline phosphatase (ALP) were all in the normal range ([Figure S14](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)), indicating a healthy condition. In addition, few abnormalities were observed in the body weight, temperature, and organ histology ([Figures S15 and S16](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf)), further confirming the safe use of the A/M/C-MNC(m) formulations.

In summary, we have developed a novel class of magnetosomes using MNC as the core and cancer cell membranes decorated with anti-CD205 as the cloak. This versatile design incorporates recent nanoparticle technology for safe and high-performance anticancer vaccination. The superparamagnetism and magnetization of the MNC core enabled magnetic retention of the magnetosomes in the lymph nodes as detected by MRI, which increased the time window for antigen uptake by DCs. Meanwhile, the camouflaged cancer cell membrane served as a reservoir of various membrane antigens and paved the way for a subsequent multiantigenic responses. In addition, the decorated anti-CD205 directed more magnetosomes into CD8^+^ DCs, thus facilitating MHC I cross-presentation. With these unique advantages, a large number of T cells proliferated with great clonal diversity and superior cytotoxic activity. Consequently, potent prophylactic and therapeutic effects with few abnormalities were systematically demonstrated on five different tumor models, which could fit various requirements in the clinic.

The above satisfactory results not only showed the great promise of engineered magnetosomes as a new cancer vaccine modality but also opened a new area of research for future studies. Using the current generalizable strategy, magnetosomes can be prepared with various cancer cell membranes, which can then be used to evaluate different cancers in terms of specificity and protection. As magnetosome formulations can work together with other immunotherapies such as CpG-ODN and anti PD-1, their combination with other adjuvants or checkpoint blockades can also be explored to identify an optimal regimen. In addition, simultaneous efforts should be made to use the own excised primary tumor to construct the magnetosome-based vaccine, therefore taking a further step toward personalized treatment in the clinic.

Experimental Section {#sec2}
====================

Reagents and Materials {#sec2.1}
----------------------

The magnetic MNC and azide-choline (AECho) were prepared as described previously.^[@ref29],[@ref30],[@ref40]^ DBCO-Alexa Fluor 488 was purchased from ClickChemistryTools (Scottsdale, AZ). Antimouse CD205 monoclonal antibody and antimouse CD44 monoclonal antibody were purchased from Abcam (Shanghai, China). FITC-conjugated antimouse CD11c, APC/Cy7-conjugated antimouse CD3, BV510-conjugated antimouse CD3, eFlour 450-conjugated antimouse CD4, eFlour 450-conjugated antimouse CD8a, PE-conjugated antimouse CD8a, PE-conjugated antimouse CD40, APC-conjugated antimouse CD80, APC/Cy7-conjugated antimouse CD86, PerCP/eFlour 710-conjugated antimouse MHC I, eFlour 450-conjugated antimouse CD44, PerCP Cy5.5-conjugated antimouse CD62L, BV605-conjugated antimouse MHC II, PE-conjugated antimouse IFN-γ, and eFluor 660-conjugated Granzyme B were purchased from eBiosicience (Beijing, China). Advanced RPMI 1640 medium and fetal bovine serum (FBS) were obtained from Gibco (Beijing, China). DiD and DiR dye were purchased from Fanbo Biochemicals (Beijing, China). CFSE was purchased from ThermoFisher (Shanghai, China).

Preparation of Azide-Modified Cell Membrane Fragments {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------

4T1 cells were cultured at 37 °C for 24 h, and then, the medium was replaced with fresh medium containing 0.2 mM AECho and cultured for another 24 h. For verification of the N~3~ groups on cells, these cells were stained with DBCO-Alexa Fluor 488 and detected by confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM, Leica). Then, the cells pretreated with AECho were washed with HEPES buffer solution (HBS) and degraded using IKAT18 basic ULTRA-TURRAX (IKA). The resulting cellular membrane fragments were applied to a discontinuous sucrose density gradient consisting of 55% (w/v), 40% (w/v), and 30% (w/v) of sucrose, and then purified by ultracentrifugation. Three bands were clearly observed and were collected and analyzed for the extracellular CD44 membrane biomarker via Western blot analysis. Western blot analysis indicated that most membrane fractions were enriched in band 1, which was selected to coat C-MNC.

Binding of CpG-ODN to MNC {#sec2.3}
-------------------------

The MNC dispersed in H~2~O was incubated with CpG-ODN for 1 h at 4 °C and purified by magnetic separation to remove free CpG-ODN. The optimum loading efficiency of CpG-ODN was determined by the infinite M200 microplate spectrophotometer (TECAN). Gel retardation assay was performed on a 1% (w/v) agarose gel containing SUPER Green II (Fanbo Biochemicals) at 80 V for 30 min in TAE buffer. A bioimaging system (MF-Chemi BIS 3.2, DNR) was used for the final imaging.

Coating CpG-ODN and MNC Complex with Cell Membrane Fragments {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------------------

Cancer cell membrane and C-MNC were coextruded through a porous membrane to form M/C-MNC. Subsequently, M/C-MNC was washed with PBS through magnetic separation. The coated membrane layer was visualized by transmission electron microscope (Zeiss Libra 120 PLUS EFTEM) and CLSM. For TEM imaging, samples were deposited on a copper grid and negatively stained with uranyl acetate before imaging. For CLSM imaging, M/C-MNC were sequentially reacted with anti-CD44 antibody and Alexa Fluor 488-labeled secondary antibody. The colocalization of MNC and the fluorescent secondary antibody could confirm the successful coating of the membrane. Moreover, C-MNC was incubated with unmodified cell membrane (N~3~^--^) or azide-modified cell membrane (N~3~^+^), followed by incubation with DBCO-Alexa Fluor 488. The successful coating could be confirmed by the colocalization of DBCO-Alexa Fluor 488 and MNC in the N~3~^+^ group.

Conjugation of DBCO-Ab to M/C-MNC {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------

Membrane-coated C-MNC (M/C-MNC) was incubated with excessive DBCO-Ab for 1 h at 37 °C. Then, the surplus DBCO-Ab was removed through washing with PBS, and the production was collected by magnetic separation. For an estimation of the saturation of DBCO-Ab conjugation, a series of diluted DBCO-Ab were individually incubated with the same amount of M/C-MNC (50 μg of MNC). After washing with PBS, they were incubated with excessive fluorescence-labeled secondary antibody, and then, the fluorescence intensity was measured by microplate reader (TECAN). The total protein amount on M/C-MNC was measured using a BCA kit.

Magnetic Field Administration {#sec2.6}
-----------------------------

The lymph nodes were pinpointed through anatomy experiments. For all experiments concerning magnetic field application, we fixed a small flake magnet at the draining lymph nodes. First, the lymph node region was depilated. Then, the magnet was fixed at the lymph node through a specific medical double-sided adhesive tapes, which made the magnet fit better to the skin and was beneficial for the magnetic field to focus at the lymph node. The magnet is cylindrical with 5 mm in diameter and 1.5 mm in height, which was suitable for adhesive tape adhesion and magnetic field application. In addition, the magnetic force of the magnet mainly concentrates in a region of 10 mm × 10 mm × 10 mm, which can effectively penetrate the skin and focus to the lymph node with little impact on the other area.

*In Vivo* Delivery of Nanovaccine to Draining Lymph Nodes {#sec2.7}
---------------------------------------------------------

BALB/c mice were individually injected subcutaneously at the tail base with 100 μg of A/M/C-MNC, and then divided into two groups randomly. One group was administrated with magnetic field at the area of inguinal lymph nodes while the other group was not. For the mice of the group with magnetic field administration, a flake magnet with enough magnetic force to enrich A/M/C-MNC was fixed at the closest lymph node through an efficient fixation system. Then, another group injected with 4T1 cell membrane fragments was used as control. MRI analysis was taken using a 7 T Bruker pharmascan animal instrument (Bruker Optics, Tsukuba, Japan). MRI images of each phantom were obtained on a 7 T superconducting magnet with *T*~2~-weighted (3000/13.2) spin--echo sequences. For *in vivo* fluorescence imaging, DiR-labeled A/M/C-MNC and 4T1 cell membrane fragments were used. Imaging analysis was taken at different time intervals using the *ex*/*in vivo* imaging system (FX Pro, Kodak) with a 730 nm excitation and a 790 nm filter to collect the fluorescence signal of DiR. For frozen section fluorescence imaging, DiD-labeled A/M/C-MNC and 4T1 cell membrane fragments were used. Two days after the subcutaneous injection, the inguinal lymph nodes of each mouse were collected and frozen in optimum cutting temperature (OCT) tissue compound (Sakura, Tokyo, Japan) on dry ice, and then sectioned into 10 μm slices. After staining with 0.1 μg mL^--1^ DAPI solution, the slices were imaged by an automatic multispectral imaging system (PerkinElmer).

*In Vivo* Uptake by CD8^+^ Dendritic Cells {#sec2.8}
------------------------------------------

BALB/c mice were randomly assigned to four groups: A^--^m^--^, A^--^m^+^, A^+^m^--^, and A^+^m^+^. Groups A^--^m^--^ and A^--^m^+^ were injected subcutaneously at the tail base with DiD-labeled M/C-MNC, while the other two groups were injected with DiD-labeled A/M/C-MNC. Groups A^--^m^+^ and A^+^m^+^ were administered a magnetic field at their inguinal lymph nodes, while the other two groups were not. Two days later, the inguinal lymph nodes of each mouse were collected and triturated into single cell suspensions. The cells were stained with FITC-conjugated antimouse CD11c and PE-conjugated antimouse CD8a at 4 °C for 30 min. Then, the cells were dispersed in 500 μL of PBS and analyzed by flow cytometry.

*In Vivo* Dendritic Cell Maturation {#sec2.9}
-----------------------------------

BALB/c mice were randomly assigned into six groups and subcutaneously injected at the tail base with PBS, MF, M/MNC, M/C-MNC, A/M/C-MNC, or A/M/C-MNC, respectively. A magnetic field was administrated at inguinal lymph nodes of the last group (A/M/C-MNC(m)). Two days later, inguinal lymph nodes of each mouse were individually collected and triturated into single cell suspension. Then, the cells were stained with FITC-conjugated antimouse CD11c, eFlour 450-conjugated antimouse CD8a, PE-conjugated antimouse CD40, APC-conjugated antimouse CD80, APC/Cy7-conjugated antimouse CD86, PerCP/eFlour 710-conjugated antimouse MHC I, and BV605-conjugated antimouse MHC II. After being washed, the cells were dispersed in 500 μL of PBS and analyzed by flow cytometry.

*In Vivo* CTL Proliferation {#sec2.10}
---------------------------

For frozen section fluorescence imaging, lymph node segments collected from the mice vaccinated with PBS, MF, M/MNC, M/C-MNC, A/M/C-MNC, or A/M/C-MNC(m) were prepared as described above. Cells with high proliferation activity were successively labeled with antimouse Ki67 antibody followed by a fluorescence-labeled secondary antibody and were then analyzed via an automatic multispectral imaging system (PerkinElmer). For carboxyfluorescein-succinimidyl-amino-ester-based (CFSE-based) flow cytometry analysis, T cells from spleens and lymph nodes of PBS-, MF-, M/MNC-, M/C-MNC-, A/M/C-MNC-, or A/M/C-MNC(m)-treated groups were labeled with CFSE and then intravenously injected into the mice that had been vaccinated with the corresponding formulations. Three days after the injection, the inguinal lymph nodes and spleens of each mouse were collected, triturated into single cell suspensions, and then labeled with APC/Cy7-conjugated antimouse CD3 antibody and PE-conjugated antimouse CD8a antibody. After being washed, the cells were dispersed in 500 μL of PBS and analyzed by flow cytometry. Similarly, CD8^+^ T cell proliferation was detected in mice that had been vaccinated for 3, 5, 7, 14, and 21 days. For the determination of the activity of cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs), the T cells from the spleens and lymph nodes of the PBS, MF, M/MNC, M/C-MNC, A/M/C-MNC, and A/M/C-MNC(m) groups were fixed, permeabilized, and then labeled with APC/Cy7-conjugated antimouse CD3 antibody, eFluor 450-conjugated antimouse CD8a antibody, PE-conjugated antimouse IFN-γ antibody, and eFluor 660-conjugated Granzyme B antibody. The expression of IFN-γ and Granzyme B by CD8^+^ T cells was detected by flow cytometry.

CDR3 High-Throughput Sequencing {#sec2.11}
-------------------------------

RNA extraction of lymph node resided cells was performed following RNeasy Plus mini kit (Qiagen). Samples were analyzed by high-throughput sequencing of TCR using the ImmuHubTM TCR profiling system at the deep level (ImmuQuad Biotech, Hangzhou, China). Briefly, a 5′ RACE unbiased amplification protocol was used, and the sequencing was performed on an Illumina HiSeq X10 system with PE150 mode (Illumina). A postsequencing algorithm was applied to raw sequencing data for PCR and sequencing errors correction and V, D, J, C gene segments mapping with IMGT. The resulting nucleotide and amino acid sequences of CDR3 of TCRβ were determined, and those with out-of-frame and stop codon sequences were removed from the identified TCRβ repertoire. We further defined the amounts of each TCRβ clonotype by adding numbers of TCRβ clones sharing the same nucleotide sequence of CDR3.

Statistical Analysis {#sec2.12}
--------------------

All the data were presented as mean ± SD. Unpaired student's *t* test (two-tailed) was used for comparison between two groups. Statistical significance was set at \*\**p* \< 0.05, \*\*\**p* \< 0.01.

Safety statement {#sec2.13}
----------------

No unexpected or unusually high safety hazards were encountered in this line of research.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060).Additional experimental section; supplementary text about prophylactic effects; additional experimental figures including vaccine construction, vaccine retention in different lymph nodes with or without magnetic field application, study of time-dependent magnetic field application, uptake by immune cells, antigen cross-presentation, CDR3 repertoire, cytokine secretion, prophylactic effect, lung and tibia metastasis, and safe estimation ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00060/suppl_file/oc9b00060_si_001.pdf))
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